2012 – 2013

Results from EDCEP 312 (SHAPE) presentation evaluations

| Level of confidence in providing your friends with sexual health information BEFORE the presentation |
|-----------------------------------------------------|------------------------|--------------------|----------------------|
| not effective | somewhat effective | effective | very effective |
| 31           | 204                   | 227       | 230                 |

| Level of confidence in providing your friends with sexual health information AFTER the presentation |
|-----------------------------------------------------|------------------------|--------------------|----------------------|
| not effective | somewhat effective | effective | very effective |
| 2             | 17                    | 204       | 469                 |

Notes: 34% of students who filled out an evaluation mentioned that they felt somewhat or not at all confident in providing their friends with sexual health information BEFORE the presentation. After the presentation, only 3% felt that they still did not feel very confident. 66% of students said they did feel confident or very confident that they could provide their friends with sexual health information BEFORE the presentation. After the presentation, 97% of the students felt confident that they could provide information to their friends on sexual health.